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Happy New Year to All

As a club we will need
to continue conducting
all FFSB meetings via Zoom
for the first quarter and
probably the second
quarter of 2021. Perhaps
by that time we will all
have been immunized
and can meet in person
again.
Journeys: There are no
journeys scheduled for
2021and 2022. We may
be able to work on some
journeys for the end of
2021 and into 2022. (Anne
Grey is still exploring
possibilities for New
Zeeland at the end of
2021). The FF club from
Tucson Az. Is requesting to
visit us in 2022 and we are

looking forward to
rescheduling our visit to
Milwaukee/Quad Cities.
The club’s requests for
international 2023 journeys
are Costa Rica, Canada
and United Kingdom
Club By-Laws. The FFSB
club By-Laws have been
revised and were
presented to the
membership at the
Annual Meeting on Nov.
14,2020 for review and
discussion; then presented
to the membership at the
Special Membership
Meeting on Dec 14,2020
for further review and a
vote. The revisions to the
By-Laws were accepted
by a unanimous vote of
the members present at
the Dec 14. meeting.
Our treasurer, Lori has
sent a $300.00 holiday gift
from FFSB to Showers of
Blessing. Showers of
blessing is a non-profit
organization that offers
hot showers to the
homeless people in the
Santa Barbara area and
Isla Vista area.
Lori has also paid our
dues to FFI for 2021.
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We have as I am
writing this, 46 paid
members for 2021 and I
am hoping that more of
you will have renewed
your membership by Dec.
27 as I will be renewing
our club membership with
FFI by Dec 30.
FFI is developing some
new ways that we will be
paying club dues to them
in the future. We should
have more information
about this in the coming
year.
I certainly miss seeing
everyone in person at our
planning meetings,
program meetings and
social events. Those of
you who do Zoom – keep
attending.
Those who do not do
Zoom, just hang in there
and hopefully we will be
meeting in person by the
end of 2021.

Stay Well, Stay Safe,
Bonnie Dutton
Club President
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2021Governing Board of the
Friendship Force of Santa Barbara
OFFICERS
President: Bonnie Dutton
Vice President: Bill Boyd
Secretary: Terry Behrens
Co-Treasurers: Lori Lofstrom &
David Jones

On November 16, 2020 at the annual
meeting it was decided to give a Holiday
gift of $300.00 to Showers of Blessings this
year. Showers of Blessing is a nonprofit
organization that offers free showers to
the homeless in our community. At our
annual meeting some people were
interested in donating clothing items in
addition to our club donation.

DIRECTORS
Past President:
Linda Williams
Communications Coordinator:
Pam Vestal
Membership Coordinator:
Jo Magistad
Domestic Journey Coordinator:
Karolyn Hanna
Social Coordinator:
Terry Scrivner and Roberta Lehtinen

The organization’s van moves to
different locations in order to provide the
homeless with showers and if available
clothing.. Clean used clothing, shoes,
blankets, sleeping bags, and towels are
donations greatly appreciated by Shower
of Blessings.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Directory:
Paula Gregoire-Jones
E-mail Notifications:
Dawn McGrew
Historians:
Dick and Joyce Falk
Membership:
JoAnn Magistad & Joanie Sullivan
Newsletter:
Dawn McGrew & Patrick Wade
Programs:
Bill Boyd
Setup:
Sherman and Julie Vincent
Sunshine:

Barbara and John Rose, and Bill Dutton
have volunteered to help Shower of
Blessings in the past. .If members would
like to support and donate what they can,
Barbara will be happy to take them over
for you.
The locations and times for Shower of
Blessings set ups can be found on their
website https://showersofblessingiv.org
should you wish to deliver your own
donations.
The Shower of Blessings organization will
be giving FFSB a presentation at one of
our program meetings in 2021.

Claire Magee
Telephone:
Sandy Hartley
Webmaster:
Paula Gregoire-Jones
Welcome:
Agris and Elza Petersons
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OCTOBER 5, 2020 SOCIAL
Eighteen members joined in a Zoom discussion to share a memorable event when
hosting or being an ambassador and how they continue the friendships they made
through exchanges. Many interesting situations were described. Below are comments
that members wrote for the newsletter.
Stan Scrivner related that while hosting a Japanese couple back 2012:
“On Saturday we took them to the Santa Barbara Farmer’s Market. They
were having a great time buying vegetables. We wondered what they were
doing as they were scheduled to leave the next day. When we returned to our
home in Carpinteria they prepared the veggies and cooked tempura for the
four of us. Such a surprise and so delicious.”
Terry Scrivner was an exchange student in Uppsala, Sweden, in 1967-1968.
“Fifty years later, in September 2018, we were looking forward to hosting
Parerik and Hanne Nawrin from Sweden’s only Friendship Force club. We had a
wonderful time sharing our home and club activities with them.
In 2019 Stan and I planned a month vacation in Europe. We were invited
to stay with the Nawrins on their farm, which was close to Copenhagen. Parerik
drove the four of us from Klippen through Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, and
Belgium to Versailles. Monet’s Garden in Giverny was a favorite. We were there
for two days. We had a wonderful week with Hanne and Parerik, but they had
to return to their jobs in Sweden. We plan to travel together to Scotland and
Ireland when it is safe.”
Roberta Lehtinen wrote:
We exchange emails and often calendars and gifts (e.g., the FFSB
flashlight) with our hosts in Hamburg, Germany (2014). They send us birthday
and holiday greetings and even July 4th greetings via e-greeting cards. They are
on our postcard list (yes, we still send old fashioned post cards) and they send us
cards when they can take a trip. We exchange long emails from time to time
with them and we sent them a series of updates during the Thomas Fire since it
was in their news a lot and they worried about us. We also correspond
occasionally with another Hamburg home host who did some exceptional
favors for us (took us on a trip the day after the official end of the exchange)
and we hope to send her a DVD with a movie she may like if we can find one
that will play in Europe.
We also sent those same emails to our Edmonton, Alberta (2015) and
Wichita, Kansas (2016) hosts who are also on our post card list.
We have frequent (once or twice a month or more) email
correspondence with the couple that we hosted from Greater Milwaukee
(2018). He is also an engineer and we frequently agree on our engineer's view
of life (Life is a Problem to be Solved) and on the pandemic like "how did doing
the smart, healthy thing (masks) become political?
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More recently, we exchanged pictures and often funny emails with our hosts
from Hartford, Connecticut (2019) once or twice a month. The husband and
wife team both have off-beat senses of humor, even during these trying times.
Jan Inouye wrote:
In preparation for the 2017 Exchange with FF/Kumamoto and FF/Ehime,
Japan, Dave and I were curious as to how our hosts would react when they
discover that their ambassador/guest is a Japanese-American couple but they
are “Japanese” in appearance only as we don’t speak or read the language. It
would be as if we were illiterate-Japanese. But they welcomed us completely
and even hosted extra evenings with their friends so they could ask questions
about the Japanese-American way of life. In fact, I learned afterwards that
there was some competition as to who would get to host these “JapaneseAmericans”. They were very surprised that we (& Japanese-Americans
generally) are familiar with all their daily menu items...including the very stinky
“Natto” which elicited many chuckles. And they were also surprised to learn
how popular Sushi restaurants are in the USA and how many non-Asians are
adept at using chopsticks. And although we were warned not to bring up any
politics on our trip, they all wanted to know our reaction to the new (at that
time) President Trump!!! With the home experience in Japan through Friendship
Force, we both learned that any differences one anticipates easily melt when
sharing a meal together across the dining room table.
Karolyn Hanna wrote:
I've met and been hosted so many wonderful people over the years. But people
I've met on three journeys stand out - particularly because of the long-term follow up
with each of them. My hosts from Bela Horizonte, Brazil (2010) and her close friend have
both come to visit here in Santa Barbara and we stay in contact via email on a regular
basis. In fact, I just received a photo of her young grandson a few days ago. Likewise,
my host from Hamilton, New Zealand has been to SB.
However, the journey that impacted me most was my very first home stay with
the Dorset, England club. Our host had been recruited to help out because they didn't
have enough members to host. Consequently, we (Eileen Aylesworth and myself) were
placed in Lyme Regis - about 25 miles from the rest of the club. Since our host was
elderly and didn't feel comfortable driving in the larger city, we ended up doing other
things instead of many of the scheduled activities. Initially I was very disappointed,
however as we were ready to leave, FFSB members were saying their good-byes to the
FF Dorsett members, I noticed that our host wasn't there. Then I saw her walking a good
distance away from us and ran after her. As I approached, she waved me off, however
I continued running toward her. As I caught up to her, I could see that she was crying.
She said, "you girls have made my life so interesting this week and I'm going to miss you
so much". In that instant, I realized that this is what Friendship Force is all about. For the
next 14 years, every year we received Christmas gifts from Betty. She has now passed
away, but I cherish that home stay and my friendship with her so much because it
taught me that Friendship Force is about "faces not places"!
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Friendship Force Santa Barbara By-Laws
The by-laws were revised by a committee made up of Karolyn Hanna, Bill and Bonnie
Dutton, and Bill Boyd.
Members were sent the by-laws, with the revisions, by email for review. At the November 16
Annual meeting there was a lengthy discussion of the revisions that included explanations,
corrections, and additions.
A major area of discussion involved the clarification of meeting titles. Board meetings,
planning meetings, the annual meeting, and social meetings were confusing some members
as to who was included to attend. Bonnie reminded the club that all members were welcome
in all meetings, however voting during board meetings would be limited to board members
only. There was a consensus of agreement that meeting titles should be more clearly defined
and differentiated so that all would feel welcome to attend.
The committee also addressed a change in the members of the Board of Directors. In
addition to the four elected officers of the club, additional members will be added. The Board
will also include the immediate Past President, the Membership Committee Chair, the
Communications Chair, the Social Chair, and the current Journey Coordinator. Additional
details can be found in the By-Laws Revisions that were sent to all members.
At the December 14, 2020 Special Meeting, the revised bylaws were approved.
Friendship Force Santa Barbara Annual Budget
During the November 16, 2020 Annual Meeting there were questions regarding the annual
budget. The by-laws set up a timetable that requires budget planning for the year to be
completed no later than March. Within that budget should be an allowance for the club
president or a designated member of the Board to attend regional conferences and/or the
biennial FFI Conference with a portion of the cost to be assumed by the FFSB treasury. Due to
conference locations and FFSB treasury status, the amount would be variable from year to
year. The Board would then present this to members for their approval.
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CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
CORONA-RATION
DECEMBER 13, 2020

Nineteen FFSB members signed onto Zoom to share the holiday decoration they made
using a coronavirus symbol, share a holiday favorite food, sweet, and or beverage, share a
favorite tradition, or holiday memory recalled to share.
Mary Orr started the lovely hour with showing decorations and cookies she had made with
her granddaughter.
The Lehtinen’s described a Christmas in Germany. They shared the Christmas decorations
they made with the FFI symbol.
A seven-foot lighted palm is used by the Dutton’s
in lieu of a regular Christmas tree. Bonnie made a
Christmas decoration with a photo of Bonnie and a
syringe. Bill had made a decoration that was the
COVID express train.
Pat Burkard is amazed that her adult children still
wants her to buy them PJs which they wear while
opening presents on Christmas morning. The family
has Pat’s father’s first ornament that is 105 years old.
The Vincent’s showed and modeled the
wonderful hats and sweater that Julie had knitted.
Julie described a Christmas dish from Vietnam
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In 1967, Karolyn Hanna’s first Christmas in
Santa Barbara after leaving Minnesota, there
were snow flurries in Riverside. Karolyn collects
ornaments from her travels to put on her tree.
Karolyn’s handmade COVID toilet paper
decoration was a winner.
Walking guard duty in Korea near the DMZ is a
memory shared by John Rose. He also visited an
orphanage to entertain and distribute gifts.
Barbara recalled a Christmas in Bermuda during
a storm. Barbara showed some fruit that looked
like COVID.
Terry Behrens recalled that as a little girl the
family has a young housekeeper that made
small gingerbread cookies and covered the
Christmas tree with them.
Nuts in shells hanging on the tree are one of
Dee Wilkerson’s memories.
For Christmas memories Dawn McGrew screen-shared a photo of her and Pat’s sideboard
with the hand carved winter scene purchased in Germany along with their exquisite carved
wooden Russian Father Frost.

Thank you to Terry Scrivner for arranging and moderating this event.
Thank you also, Terry, for the phone calls to remind people of the Social.
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Social Programs
February 2021 TBD -

Domestic and International
Inbound and Outbound Journeys
AC = Ambassador Coordinator Outbound
HC = Host Coordinator Inbound

There are no journeys scheduled for 2021
and 2022.
Possibility for October 2021

Anne Gray is still exploring possibilities for
Santa Barbara International Outbound for South
Island, New Zealand.

ROBERTA LEHTINEN: NOTRIPHOBIA

Planning and Program Meetings

2022
The Friendship Force club from Tucson,
Arizona is requesting to visit us in 2022
In the future Friendship Force Santa Barbara
is looking forward to rescheduling its visit to
Milwaukee/Quad Cities

Planning Meetings:
Monday, January 11, 2021 7:00 p.m.
via Zoom
Monday, March 8, 2021 via Zoom
Program Meetings:
Monday, January 25, 2021 7:00

George & Roberta Lehtinen
“Sarasota, FL Journey” via zoom
Monday, March 15 7:00
Ken Ralph & John Timiazzo
Showers of Blessing via zoom

All Planning Meetings, Program
Meetings and Socials will be conducted
via Zoom for the near future. Dawn
McGrew will be hosting the Zoom
meetings, and will send an email with a
link to join each meeting to all
members.
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Happy Birthday to:

Visit the Friendship Force Santa Barbara
website:
www.friendshipforcesantabarbara.org

Friendship Force Santa Barbara email:
friendshipforceSB@gmail.com

Stay informed with the Friendship Force
International website:
www.thefriendshipforce.org

January 1
January 3
January 7
January 12
January 14
January 20
January 24
January 30
February 2
February 4
February 10
March 1
March 13
March 27
March 29
March 30

You may help FFI financially during the
Covid-19 pandemic if you go to this
link:
https://donate.kindest.com/
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Don Gillies
Linda Williams
Jan Inouye
George Lehtinen
Karolyn Hanna
Dawn McGrew
David Jones
Gail Gillies
Bonnie Johnson
Elza Petersons
David Briggs
Barbara Gregoire
Pam Vestal
David Gorbet
Bill Boyd
Sherman Vincent

